Holiday Magic:
Quick & Easy
Jewelry Gifts

Materials

John Bead Czech SuperDuo 2-Hole Beads
Chalk Lava Red, SKU 10549064
John Bead Czech Seed Beads
Size 6/0 Oscar Gold, SKU 10416608
Size 8/0 Gold Silver Gold, SKU 10549094
Size 10/0 Topaz, SKU 10478833
Red Faceted Glass Rondelle Beads 6mm x 4mm, SKU 10594103
Wildfire Beading Thread .006, SKU 10470337
Size #12 Beading Needle, SKU 10348545
6mm Jump Rings, SKU 10185327
Fish Hook Ear Wires, SKU 10185338
Precision Scissors, SKU 10591717
Chain Nose Pliers, SKU 10121794
Beading Mat, SKU 10348546

Beginner Beadweaving
One Hour
Share your designs with
#JohnBead and
#MakeItWithMichaels

Learn how to create Speedy Earrings/Ornaments Gifts with John Bead
Czech 2-Hole SuperDuo beads. These fast designs are real multitaskers!
Each part of the design can be its own earring or combined into a statement
earring or ornament!
Abbreviations used
Duo - Color SuperDuo Bead - Chalk Lava Red
S6 - Size 6/0 Czech Seed Bead, Oscar Gold
S8 - Size 8/0 Czech Seed Bead, Gold Silver Lined
S10 - Size 10/0 Czech Seed Bead, Topaz
Rondelle -6x4mm rondelle bead, Red

Step 1 - Earring 1, Single Hoop Earring
Note: If you're making the combination earring design, refer to Step 6.
Cut approximately 45" of beading thread. Leave a 7 to 10" tail. {String
(1)Duo and (1)S10} thirty times. Continue through the first Duo. If
desired, reinfoce all of the beads around once more.

Step 2
Open a 6mm jump ring using chain nose pliers in a lateral motion.
Connect it with an ear wire and close. Connect another jump ring to
the first. Make sure to completely close your jump ring.
Returning to your beading needle/thread, turn and go through the top
hole of the Duo your thread is exiting. String the first jump ring
attached to your ear wire and go through the next Duo. {String (1)S8
and go through the top hole of the next Duo} twenty-nine times.
Continue through the jump ring and next Duo. Weave in working and
tail threads and trim.

Step 3 - Create the Smaller Earring
Cut 35" of beading thread. Leaving a 7 to 10" tail, string (1)Rondelle.
{String (1)Duo and (1)S10} nine times, plus (1)Duo. Go through the
Rondelle and all the beads again. Pass once more through the
Rondelle and continue through the next Duo.

Step 4
Turn and go through the top hole of the Duo your thread is exiting.
String (2)S8, (4)S10, (2)S8 and go through the top hole of the next Duo,
located over the Rondelle. {String (1)S6. Go through the top hole of the
next Duo} nine times. Continue through all the S8 and S10 to reinforce
that loop. Weave in thread and trim.

Step 5
Link a jump ring to the top loop. Attach a
second jump ring and an ear wire.
Step 6 - Conbination Earring
Earring 1 and 2 can be linked together to
become a statement earring or ornament.
To do this, create earring 2 first (refer to
steps 3 and 4). Attach a securely closed
6mm jump ring to the top loop. Set aside.
Begin step 1, earring 1 as normal, but
replace the last S10 strung in that step
with the jump ring attached to earring 2.
Finish the rest of the earring as described
in steps 1 and 2.
Tip: Replace the ear wire with an
ornament hook to make this an
ornament. This design would also make a
great gift wrap decoration.

Please share your creations!
#johnbead
#makeitwithmichaels

